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Article 3

"Bedroom with the lights out. I tell you "
"Those parties were wild. I mean "
"Saint Louis was where he saw the "
"girlfriend, and she was dancing with "
"the lights out, and there was this party "
"Wild. I mean wild!"
He thought then that he was going to start getting corny, and
start setting himself up as a sage, and start telling them all what was
wrong with them.
But it wasn't any use. He couldn't even call them a lost generation because it was corny and Hemingway and Gertrude Stein had
exploited that line. This was the fifties, not the twenties, and he was
just a kid.
Besides, he thought (as he thumbed the buttons on his vest and
grinned casually) we aren't lost. We're anything but lost. We're
being funnelled together down one drain, and we'll all hold hands
when we go.
And sure enough, off in the distance there was a faint but distinct
sound, like water swishing against porcelain.

Observation ...
Green wailing wenches
Consist in flattened euphoria
Amid inverted sequences
Of the repugnant mass while

Boiling cross-motif to
Unwoven threads and seed
A gothic pattern-place
Where thick wet sounds

Hot twisting breaths
Exchange the reticent word
Of a milder melancholia
Lost in warm clouds you can

Pervert toy soldiers with
Atonal surface harmonies
And the warped Aesop
Must smell of mildewed flesh

Eat of my thoughts
And dine in burned bread
While escapist building blocks
Tear conversely the frigid

Buried beneath the tertiary
Mores of someone's wavering
Wallowing think-mist
I find myself.
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